Introduction
Two wide azimuth surveys were acquired in adjacent blocks in the Green Canyon area of the Gulf of Mexico utilizing identical source and streamer configurations. The first acquisition was acquired in late 2004 -early 2005 while the second acquisition was acquired in late 2006 -early 2007 . Whilst the configurations of the towed gear remained the same, a number of changes were implemented to the integrated navigation systems (INS) on the vessels to improve the accuracy of the source positioning. The changes in INS over the two programs are shown in Table  1 .
Season 1 Season 2 DGPS
Head vessel X X Tail vessel X X Shot Prediction Head vessel X X Tail vessel X Timeout Shots X Online Source Position QC X Automatic Gun Sequencing X Before the results of the INS changes are presented, we must first look at where errors in source position come from.
Positional Error Origins
Errors from the positioning in the sources come from four places: Error inherent to the DGPS systems -these errors are relatively equal among all seismic contractors since they are all subject to the same providers of correction information.
Positioning of the source array -these errors are related to the quality of the observations returned from each of the sub-array elements to calculate the Center of Source. These are typically rGPS and acoustic observations.
Shot Prediction -this is the predicted shot location relative to the actual source array location. In the best case scenario, each source vessel predicts its own shot positions, which means that each vessel can acquire shots that are calculated without a layback. For dual source, a steered point between the two arrays must be chosen which can allow greater errors when currents cause the guns to skew. If a single source is used, the center of that source is used for the positioning of shots and thus gun skew is eliminated.
Steering of the vessels -in most cases, the crossline is controlled by the INS, so the errors there are marginal, especially with single sources. The inline though is a function of the operators of the vessels themselves being able to govern the speed of the vessel to hit the desired shot location at the right time. If each vessel has its own shot prediction , variations in the speeds of the source vessels become less critical as a vessel can shoot any time it hits the shotpoint location provided it is within the record dead time between shotpoints. The effect of laybacks that result from the shot prediction capability must be considered carefully as this is undoubtedly the largest source of system errors. Laybacks by nature have a rotational error associated with them that increases as the layback increases and is mostly represented in the crossline component. Figure 1 shows the error associated with an angle (φ) and a layback (r) from the vessel reference point. If for example, a 10° feathering angle was observed and the layback from the vessel reference was 150m, then the inline error would be 2.3m and the crossline error would be 26.0m. Carrying on with this concept, there is an additional cumulative error associated with skew in the array geometry caused by the same feathering angle (Figure 2) . Figure 3 illustrates the way these would be viewed by an observer on the survey vessel for a vessel steered by layback and a vessel steered by the center of the source arrays in both a low dynamic and high dynamic environment. If we were to remove the layback, the crossline error would reduce to 5.4m and if we were to then remove the gun skew (by going to single source), the crossline error would reduce to sub-meter.
Inline errors can be managed provided all source vessels are predicting their own shots. This affords them the time at the end of the record length until the start of the next record to be able to compensate for any speed differentials that may have occurred (Figure 4) . If the shot prediction were tied to another vessel, such as the streamer vessel, then the sources would have to maintain that vessel's speed or risk firing regardless of if they were at the prescribed location. Figure 5 shows the errors between the INS systems used in Seasons 1 and 2 in the along line, crossline and radial components. Of most interest is the fact that the largest improvements are in the crossline. This is due to the fact that the crossline error is most impacted by changes in feather when the vessel reference is used as the shot prediction location and a layback is assigned to the center of source. The along line errors are similar between the two acquisitions. At first, this seems a bit contradictory considering the shot time buffer arrangement; however, the required efforts of the operators were significantly reduced while maintaining similar accuracies. This could prove very valuable in surveys with long survey lines. In all, the error between the two surveys, represented by the cumulative percent of radial errors, shown in Figure 6 indicates an uplift in accuracy for errors less than 10m by nearly 40%. 
Results

Conclusions
Achieving optimal source repeatability in a wide azimuth survey requires the following capabilities of the INS:
• Shot Prediction -each source vessel should be able to predict its own shotpoints.
• No Laybacks -thereby eliminating the majority of errors in dynamic situations.
• Timeout Shots -the ability to use the record dead time between shotpoints so as to minimize errors caused by speed differentials in the other vessels in the spread. Furthermore, it is recommended that provided the shot density requirement can be maintained, that a single source configuration be favored over a dual source configuration. 
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